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Completed Success Challenges Next Plan
-Completed 1 Need assessment (household
visit).
-Conducted 3 meetings before forming a
group.
-15 Women from the same community
formed and working together as Saving and
Credit Group.
-Project Committees/leaders was selected.
-Project Group by-law was established.
-Role and Responsible of the leader training
was completed.
-Provided Bookkeeping and team building
training.
-Conducted 1 training on Climate Change.
-Conducted 1 awareness on Women
Physical Health and Emotional Health Care.
-Conducted weekly follow up by Local
Coordinator (She is ARI 2019 Graduates)
-Chicken Raising and home gardening
review and refresh to the women’s group.
-Conducted Monthly follow up/monitoring
on Bookkeeping and individual household
visit.

-1 Women’s Livelihood Project Group was
form officially in Sras Keo Village.
-Group By-Law official use for the group and
recognized by local authority.
-The women’s group member:
1. attends monthly meeting and save
regularly.
2. was aware of the climate change.
3. improved their chicken raising and home
gardening.
4. follows the by-law of the saving group.
5. increase their income through the small
business and chicken raising.
6. works together to support each other in
term of farming technique/experiences,
women health care, social relationship and
emotional support.

-Hard to have group meeting.
The women busy. So the
local coordinator requires to
spend more time for
household visit.
-Difficult to host training for
more than 1 day, so we need
to take more times to
complete 1 training.

-Continue to have household visit.
-Distribute capital fund for the women
livelihood project group, so that they
can help more capital to loan for
women’s member to expand their
business and farming.
-Continue providing the chicken raising
and home gardening awareness.
-Continue providing Climate Change
awareness training.
-Continue providing awareness on
Women’s Physical and Emotional Health
Care.
-Continue to coach and mentoring on
Leadership, bookkeeping, and
teamwork building.
-Continue to follow up/monitoring and
evaluation the livelihood project with
the women’s group.


